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appreciably by the valuable lessons I xH vrtUch had beehteartfad on this molt ] 
delightful excursion, they would at 
least endeavor to /surround and over
whelm their visitors with the same 
remarkable hospitality which had been 
displayedr bÿ the" Vesfdente.of Veraeh 
and of the Okanagan Valley ip -eb'nnec- 
tlon with the proceedings this very 
Important convention. <Applause.)

Mr. Burrèfl-S Remarks
Mr. Martin Burrell, of Grand Forks, 

said that While the question of irri
gation had in a — 
aspect, be wished to 
two other matters which were equally 
important.

During the process of growth 
stant struggle proceeded between the 
plant and the soil and much moisture 
was needed. For instance, a single 
grain of barley required during growth 
a gallon of water, while growing 
grain when in blossom, - comprised no- 
less than 75 per rent of water; young 
grass held from 80 to 85 per cent, 
and ordinary roots and vegetables 90 
per cent.

The leaves of trees Contain sixty 
per cent 
enormous.

TELLS OF WORK OF 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

tiemea. -here .with bank accounts, but, 
X am sure I am well within the mark 
in presuming- that in he single case can 
it be unlimited (some laughter), and 
it is quite clear that it the owner of 
the balance, however large it may be, 
continues ■ drawing cheques ugon it 
without cessation, and does not at the 
same time put back anything to his 
credit he must sooner or later come to 
the end of the chapter without regard 
to the amount which he had original
ly deposited with his banker. (Hear, 
head.)

“The first cultivators of these soils 
,have the advantage of large stores of 
fertility upon which they can draw, in
cluding a great deal of potash, some 
nitrogen, and a great deal or pnoe- 
phorlc acid, but these essential ingre
dients although they are certainly very 
abundant at this moment in your fer
tile valley are nevertheless not at dll 
inexhaustible, and I think that it is 
a very wise precaution for every 
rancher to adopt the very prudent 
policy of keeping of his soil not only 
in good condition of tilth but also in 
good condition for the production of 
crops, for there are many ingredients 
in the soil which need very careful 
looking after indeed. And one of these 
is humus which is formed in the 
gruuud through the decay of vegetable 
matter.

"In the instance which came under 
my observation today clover is being 
used witlf the view of ploughing it 
under in order to provide that con
siderable quantity of humus which is 
absolutely required, having aw its 
prime object the retention of moisture 
in the land and also supplying most 
important elements of fertility 
soluble condition necessary to enable 
■plants to take up this fertility easily 
and* feed upon it.- (Hear, hear.)

"Now, it has been# demonstrated 
again and again that by the use of 
cover crops- we can, and very accur
ately, too, regulate the amount of 
moisture In our soils, and in such a 
manner that we can make our trees 
precisely when we wish them to make 
growth, that we can induce them to 
grow wood when we desire to have 
this kind of growth, and again that 
when we want the production of mere 
wood to he checked ti>js growth ctfa 
be checked by regulating the covering 
of the soil, in such a way that things 
will happen much as we wish them to 
happen. (Applause.)

Regulating Growth.
“In the early part of the year when 

trees are making a very brisk and vig
orous growth, they are at the same 
time pumping out through the multi
tudinous channels of their leaves a 
very great deal of moisture from the 
soil, and when the trees have made 
their determinate growth, which Is 
usually finished about the end of the 
month of July, then the usefulness 
of a depleting crop, such as I saw to
day, clover, comes In, In evaporating 
a great deal Of the proportion of mois
ture which èxists in the soil, for there 
are times when moisture is not at all 
seriously needed for the growth of the 
tree, which can then attend to the for
mation of the fruit buds, whose pro
per maturity, on the other hand, large
ly depends upon the growth that the 
trees has already made, (Hear, hear.)

“I mention these things, Mr. Mayor 
and gentlemen, merely to show that 
we must all pay close attention to 
these very necessary preliminaries, in 
order to keep our soil in excellent and 
In proper condition. (Applause.)

In the maritime provinces recourse ft.- 
had to artificial fertilizers, put, these 
additions you do not seemMio need 
here. .*> >«

“Through the experimental farms 
we endeavor to give advice to farm
ers in reference to the manner. in 
which they should handle their crops 
in order to produce the very best re-

and which are in addition generally 
speaking less productive than our own 
sorts, and by crossing them with- our 
very best kinds of wheats, in pottrt’ 
both of yield and quality, And then by 
further selecting from among the seed
lings all those which display points of 
real merit, we are able in the course of 
many years to make very good prog
ress in our quest, and in consequence 
of .these very desirable researches and 
this very necessary work, we possess 
today certain most useful' and valu
able varieties, which ripen about two 
weeks earlier in the season than the 
ordinary kinds—this shortening of the 
season of maturity and of ripening 
enabling us to advance the profitable 
zone of wheat raising much farther 
north. (Applause.)

"Last year, I may further say, we 
began work on Peace river, about 780 
miles directly north of the place, In 
which we are tonight, and we find as 
a matter of fact that we art able in 
that far northern country to ripen an 
excellent quality of wheat to great 
advantage. (Applause). We have grow
ing there today a number of different 
sorts, as we find that the increase in 
the hours of light owing to their longer 
day in the season of growth enables 
us to'mature wheat in about the same 
number of days, or at all events in a 
very few more days than are required 
at Ottawa (applause), showing what 
an enormous area we have in northern 
Alberta, for the successful growth of 
our most valuable cereals. (Applause). 
And while we know very little as yet 
of what can be done In that extensive 
and fertile region, we do know this, 
that we have a country large enough 
and productive enough to produce a 
wheat crop so immense that it will he 
in course of time almost if not quite 
sufficient to satisfy the requirements 
of the entire world. (Applause).

Should Work In Concord.
“What the future of Canada will xbe 

in this respect we cannot at the pre
sent time precisely state, but we have 
the best of reasons for the assurance 
that it will be great, and more, that It 
will indeed be magnificent. (Applause). 
And in the face of all these happy and 
felicitous circumstances I feel that it 
is not at all out of place upon this 
occasion to urge that we should all 
labor heartily- and harmoniously to
gether for the advancement of the best 
interests of our common country, that 
we should all try to do our duty and 
in the very best manner. (Applause). 
For in no other part of the whole 
world can be found a people who al
though they number but six or seven 
millions enjoy all the advantages 
which we undoubtedly possess, and if 
we exhibit the right spirit of progress 
and of perseverance in every single 
branch of -ÿork which w.e undertake 
to perform, whether that be in fruit
growing here, in this splendid 
and most highly favored province of 
British Columbia (applause), or wheth
er it be in the immense and highly 
productive grain-growing, regions of 
the fertile west (applause), or whether 
still again it be in the important fruit- 
producing districts of the Maritime pro
vinces (applause), let us do all that we 
attempt to' achieve, as well and as 
thoroughly, as possible, taking advant
age to the full of every single circum
stance that comes within our reach, 
in order to make, our great home-land 
much greater and much more prosper* 
ous than it even is at the present time; 
auspicious and pleasant as It ls.jxnd l 
feel assured that we «hall then all en
joy the -intense and vivid pleasure of- 
feeling that we have performed our

EXQUISITE 
COSTUMES

SMART 
SKIRTS

i m
f- ■Mi" * V—1 %

Dr, Saunders’ Address at Ban
quet to Delegates of Irri

gation Convention
£ m

7

RUMMAGE SALEsense a local 
ude to one orv the banquet in Vernon# to the de- 

to the Western Canada Irriga- 
,mention the other evening, the

fnv'nvin* addresses were delivered.
' Mayor and gentlemen”

iAt the 
Jpgates 
tion c(J a con-

n— „said 
the director of the im--M!-.

nr Saunders*
'Aj-tant agricultural and horticultural 
talj,,ns which are under the charge of 

L. Dominion government, “I hope that 
although my name is formally assocl-x 

y ‘ t0ll with this toast to the slater pro*
* wine m it is not at 411 the Intention to 

]0„£. 'n,v mouth In regard to the re- 
sour OS and capacities of the splendid 
province in which I now am, this most 
promising province of British'Colum- 

I Applause.)
the first place, I wish to say 

I consider, and with the best of 
too, British Columbia to be 

of tlie most important of all the 
Krovinces of the entire Dominion. 

(Cheers.) Yesterday, when I had ’the 
opportunity of touring through a por
tion ui your neighborhood here, I was 
very much impressed indeed in ob
serving brilliant evidences of the won- 
derf.u progress which has been made 
during- the last few years in your 
jpldst. I think it is now eighteen years 
since I first came into this chfeice part 
of our great Dominion, when I was 
lake:- in hand by my esteemed friend 
Mr. Price Ellison, and shown the won
ders which you possessed here. (Ap- 
plauscj^^H 
charming climate which you now have, 
en,: the same healthful scenery; and 
I enjoyed the trip vary 
there was very little evil 
time of the remarkable advancement 
which since that time has been achiev
ed. (Applause.) X am now referring 
to the immense and prosperous or
chards which are now being planted; 
and since then, moreover, I am glad 
to add, that you have already estab
lished a very high and most enviable 
reputation for both the quality and 

• Quantity of the fruit, which you have 
grown upon your lands. (Applause.)

STARTS ON SATURDAY AT 8.30 A.M. 
Not rummage in the ordinary sense of the 
word, but beautiful and useful odds and ends 
of feminine finery to clear the way for our 
magnificent Fall stock—your cents are worth 
dollars at Campbell Sale.
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS,Very prettily trimmed W^h face4e^tio& lacâectelà sBbevék^daiiÀ*, 

ily tucked yokes, your choice of either V-shaped or $gk,„ necks. Rtg,v$1.75. Sale Prlqe .''.StPOOk'*:_ 
SILK AND\KID BELTS, regular U,51.25 and $1.50. SQùmmage Sale .. 5
SAMPLE HOSIERY, excellent bargains; . lAdles’ sizes, *5#; Ghtidrenf» -......................*Ot*ky. .
LACE HOSE, tastefully embroidered, ladles’; regular "55c. Sale Price ..........................40^, ‘ *
LISLE ÔL0VE8 tor ladies: a fine assortment. "'Rummage Sale Price ........... .SB.# . 7-.
SILK GLOVES, for ladies, elbow lèngth, gray. Rummage Sale Price ...... .. ...........50^
SILK GLOVES, for ladies, elbow, tyack and crown. Rummage Sale Price-*....................60#
K4D GLOVES, for ladles, elbow length, Black, gray and navy; reg. $2.50. Rummage Sale-

Price •,.. * * • *. * • *,• , » *;-■.*SO
TURNOVER COLLARS, white embroidered. Rummage Sale Price ...... . .16# and Id#
WASH COLLARS AND BOWS; regular - 36c and 50c lines.1:. .Rummage-Sale;RHee  .........16# . ;■
WASH COLLARS, finest 75c and »0c collars. < Rummage Sale Price ss,.,36#*- : 
WHITE VESTS, ladles’ sizes; regular 25c. Rummage Sale- Price .*1. ..i". 1..... .V.... .16# 
WHUTE VESTS, ladles' lace trimmed, no sleeves; regular 60c. Sale Price
WHITE VESTS, ladles’,.lace yokes, no sleeves; reg. 60c. Sale Price ............
BALBRIGGAN. VESTS AND DRAWERS, ladles’; regular $1.00. Rummage Sale Price..60#
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and the evaporation was 
The evaporation, moreover 1from an open reservoir in some cases 

was almost equal to the total rainfall 
in some countries where crops were

-Tbia.
"in

that 
reasons, grown with the aid of rain, while' 

from bare soil it was.faar greater.them 
most people realised.

In growing crops this was, doubled 
rising not only from the soil but from- 
the leaf processes of either plants or 
of trees, while eivery «ingle crop of 
either grass or of wheat, or of bar- , 
ley raised by this means into the 

-air, from every single acre TOO long 
tons of 2,240 pounds each, or nearly. 
800 tons of water in the season which 
,was equivalent to a rainfall of 7 
Inches per annum. They would now 
begin to realize the vast quantity of 
water which in the aggregate passed 
out of the soil into the air, and also 
the immense Importance of efficient 
irrigation. (Applause.) -

The evaporatioh of moisture from 
leaves was very large, and both In 
Germany and in France experiments 
had been carefully undertaken In this 
respect. In Germany It had been 
proved that the evaporation from a 
large oak tree, with 700,000 leaves and 
a very large spread, in the growing 
season amounted to 264,600 pounds of 
water, or 8 1-3 times more water than 
fell on the surface of ground which 
occupied the diameter of the top of 
this tree. (Hear, heàr.)

While In France a. similar experi
ment, which was very thoroughly car
ried out, showed that on a single and 
the same day 4,400 pounds of water, 
or practically two long tone, had been 
transpired from an oak tree which 
was 64 feet itt height. (Hear, -hear.)

And from these very striking figures 
they could at all events in some meas-i 
ure understand what a tremendous 
amount of water was required even in 
a young orchard which was irrigated 
and cultivated, although as yet there 
was only a comparatively small leaf 
surface when it was i combined with 
the ordinary evaporation from the 
soil, and the amount of" water that was 
stored up in the. tree in the sap In 
the leaves and in the fruit. (Hear, 
hear.) :•?

'* Uone

A,
in the

rS

I

You had then the same
-4

much. But 
dence at that

26#
36#

ÿÊT You will find many- other money-saving Bargains at bampbell'a Rummage Sale.
/

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.I remember, three or four years la
ter, being on a steamer and hearing of 
Peachland, being further both pleased 
and surprised to see placed on board 
some twelve or twenty boxes of 
jjcaches when it called at that point, 
from whence, I believe, thousands of 
boxes are now shipped, evidencing in 
the plainest possible manner the re
markable transformation which during 
these few years has been accomplish
ed. (Applause.) I have seen very 
fine specimens of peaches everywhere 
since I came down here yesterday, for 
you really have beautiful peaches. They 
are quite as good as I have ever tasted 
anywhere, being both handsome and 
luscious, aqd further indicating with 
unquestionable force what the future 
may fairly be expected to bring forth 
in this particular direction, (Ap
plause.)

LIMITED,

The Ladies’ Store 
1010 Gov’t St, Victoria •

MODERATE
PRICES

,1
1 :

,
were well worthy of careful considera
tion. I now refer to the duty of wa
ter, the amount of it which is absorbed 
by some plants as compared with oth
ers, whether irrigation is better -done 
by night than by day, and the chemi
cal processes which are in progress 
during the time of growth; all these 
things are very interesting, indeed, and 
should Ba taken up; and we ought to 
be able to secure an extra day In .of- 
der to disques .carefully matters of 
this kind, for-many of these questions

I believe Prof. Carpenter and Mr. Den
nis stated that more fnoney was actu
ally spent in litigation than in irriga
tion, while Prof. Carpenter further 
said that irrigation would not inter
fere with navigation, but I have ob
served instances where over irrigation 
has caused a great deal of difficulty 
with navigation.

"I am further of the opinion that 
the establishment of experimental 
farms in various and desirable parts of 
this province would accomplish a large 
Amount of good, and I cannot imagne 
a more important or a mote useful 
policy than .the placing of -experimental 
farms in the dry belt of British Colum
bia.” (Applause,) ,

Mr. Price Ellison had raised the very 
important and most intensely interest
ing question as to how far the gov
ernment could go in taking 
carrying to completion great works for 
the purposes of irrigation, and whether 
they agreed or whether they disagreed 
with that gentleman, this matter really 
deserved the utmost sympathy and con
sideration at the hands of every dele
gate to the convention. (Applause.) 
Oh the other side tit the line, it was In 
1897 when the congress of the United 
States was first asked to make any 
spécial appropriation for this purpose, 
and. the sum of $10,009 was voted 
toward the investigation and settle
ment of these problems, as far as their 
legal and the agricultural 
concerned.

“Ï believe that the government will 
take up this matter when It realizes 
the enormous importance of it in 
certain districts In the dry belt, and 
of all the work which is now in ques
tion I do hot really think that any 
of it is quite so vitally important as 
the best methods by means of which 
water should be applied; htiw much 
should be applied to éàch acre, and 
how it can most profitably be distri
buted. (Applause.) For we often lose 
both time and money simply because 
we do not know" exactly how we 
should go about this work. (Ap
plause.) Attendance f-at this conven
tion has been not only a pleasure to 
me but also a source of very great 
profit. (Applause.) And 1 particularly 
rejoice in the fact that Mr. Hayward 
has come up here, merely in order 
properly to equip himself for, the 
more intelligent discussion of these 
issues when they are brought before 
the local house. (Applause.)

"We have now, however, come to a 
somewhat dangerous stage of the 
game, the real estate stage, (hear, 
hear), and t am well aware that 
throughout this province real estate 
agents, are at times so carried away 
by their enthusiasm, that what they 
have bought for $5 they become de
termined to sell for $l0o, (applause 
and laughter), and further they are 
sometimes so carried mway by these 
ebullitions of sentiment that they for
get to do full justice to those sides 
of the subjeét which are so important 
to the new-comer. (Applause.)

“The.best criterion nevertheless to 
the true condition "of affairs lies in 
the solid development work which is 
now in progress by Mr. Ricardo, of 
Coldstream, Mr. Robinson of Kelowna, 
and Mr. Shatford of Penticton, as 
well as by others. (Applause.) One 
leading fruit producer in the Domin
ion not long ago Said : ' *T will willing
ly buy every box of Wealthy apples 
that can be grdwn In British Colum
bia because 1 Can so easily sell them.’ 
(Applause.) And these things we well 
know, that we possess thé right 
of soil, the-right kind of apples 

ht kind of climate- 
1 would Hke now to know 

what in thunder else we ■ do want! 
(Cheers.)

clauses act although- not with the por
tions which neal with irrigation is
sues. But the explanations - which in 
particular have been made to the Con
vention by Mr. DenniSjSêiave not only 
impressed me with 
value, but with the Absolute necessity 
of irrigation.. (Applause.) He has 
also showed in what manner the 
present law is not dutiable ' to your 
purposes, and if in the future I may 
be able to do anything to improve 
the water clauses, aet, I. will he only

“VSK &SSK TSVSft»
tinOtlÿ perceive the imperative need 

that exists tor . steps being taken to 
this end, and at. the vary, earliest pos
sible moment.” (Applause.)

Rev. Mr. McDonald, the Presby
terian minister at Vernon, aroused 
some mirth through his observation 
that if the’members of his profession 
took irrigation lessons to heart their 
sermons might often not be so dry.

FERTILE NECHACO
-

District Has Strong Attractions for 
People;Coming From Prairie 

Country
-'V .TA. t. ■** "- y’

Other Subjects -s ■_
Other things might be debated At* 

these conventions, such - as other 
ways, by means of which irrigation 
could be sectired, as By pumping, and 
Prof. Carpenter waS' eonvtnced that 
there Was m'udh land itt British «Co
lumbia which was capable of irriga
tion through canUls'^.jfhrough pump-

Mr. B-lygh, C.E., wild had recently 
come out from Indiw, bad informed 
them that something like thirteen mil
lions of acres of land were well and 
very cheaply irrigated in that great 
country and largely . by 'means of 
pumps and consequently they cduld 
easily perceive how extremely Import
ant this problem was when they 
realized to what a serious extent the 
continuation of humfcn life was de
pendent (upon thé solution of this 
excessively important problem. (Ap-

Durlng the last great famihe in 
India the famine commission had Sub
mitted evidence showing clearly and 
to what vast extent the saving of 
life by means pf pumping in all the 
irrigating sections had been promoted, 
affecting, and ameliorating thé con
ditions in a measure in the whole 
country.

In view of these facts the extreme 
Importance of irrigation and partis 
cularly by the method of pumping, 
became self evident, and although in 
his own valley, they had only made a 
mere beginning in the way of raising 
water in any systematic fashion, 
through the use of electric power. A 
remedy or such remedies as each case 
demanded should be as promptly as 
possible applied in order to do away 
with, injustices arising out of the use 
or of the non-use of water, and 
further with the object of avoiding 
painful litigation between neighbor 
and neighbor. And in this manner and 
for this end matters had been simpli
fied and to such an extent that in 
this very year nearly every one of 
the arid states to the south of us 
had established new codes, while In 
Oregon, also, the state engineer had 
reported and .in a most favorable 
ner the results of government inter
ference, or-rather the results of ac
cession to requests for government 
help in these important matters,- 
which private.intereats could not have 
undertaken, and they could hardly 
calculate the value which had 
from this governmental interference 
and assistance to the people who were 
living in the states, and whose in
terests lay to the south, of the line. 
(Applause.)

the exceeding

Vancouver, Aug. 19.--W„F. friper, a’ 
prosperous farmer, qf: Saskatchewan, 
arrived in the city on Monday on his

and is making arrangements to a 
l well-t

The Okanagan Valley
"We are all proud of our Dominion, 

and. whlle-I - think we do not possess a 
tingle province tart he. chain in respect 
to which a long and interesting ad- 
êress could not profitably, be made 
•With regard to the advantages and the 
privileges that its people enjoy, still 1 
am of the opinion that no one could
possibly Take up a discourse upon a T ,,
— PwMchnweSnowClretha,?Ann!l11Vsali object^f frmt-growing l wish to say 

in which we now are. (Applause.) a word ift respect to variety In fruit—
uX™b3arV?di a matter of prime importance. (Hear, 

is most delightful, and the_ wonderful hear)) For in the bourse of my conver- 
Mprogress which yçu.arç making in so 

many Important directions, and especi
ally in reference to thé preparations 
which you are devising in order pro
perly to irrigate your district, are sure 
to make it, and in a very short space 
of time, one of - the most Important 
fruit-producing centres In the entire 
Dominion of Canada. (Applause.)

"The province of Nova. Scotia raises 
very fine fruit, Indeed; but it is-only 
in a very small part of that region 
that peaches can be grown; while here 
you can not only produce splendid 
peaches but alào fine apricots and un
doubtedly many other valuable fruits 
as well; in addition to the exce 
prunes and cherries which are and 
be placed upon, the market in great 
abundance. (Applause.) I 
heartily congratulate you, Mr. Mayor 
and gentlemen, upon the progress 
which you have already made. (Ap
plause.) . ■/

“I learn from your worthy, mayor 
that your population has more than 
doubled, within the last three years, 

i which Is certainly saying a great deal 
for this beautiful town of Vernon, the 
business and social rentré of so de
sirable a section of the country. (Ap
plause.) It has been my happy privi
lege during the Jastitwenty or twenty- 
one years td see a good deal of this 
Dominion, for in the course of my 
work as the director of the experimen
tal farms it is my particular duty to 
visit during every year as much of it as 
1 can possibly manage to do, and It 
ls my deliberate conviction. that no 
Part of all our possessions has made 
die same amount of solid and endur
ing progress as has been accomplished 
daring the last few years In this- great 
western country. (Applause.)

The Experimental Farms. ,
“I now desire, Mr. Mayor, and gen- 

tiemen, to say a few words, and I 
hope you will not think that in doing 
so I am talking shop, with regard to 
me work of the experimental farms, 

l ?nd the especial objects which have 
peen had in view in establishing these 
important and useful stations in dif-1 
ierent portions of the Dominion. . Mr. 
liobertson remarked this evening, and 
wery correctly, that the people about 
bummerland and Peachland, I do' not 

f remember his mentioning this particu
le district, knew a great deal about 
jPuit culture and while I am quite sure 
fhat this is the case and while they 

i- 'keerve much credit for what they 
have learned and turned to good ac
count, still they must not fun away 
with the idea that they know all about 
't just yet. (Hear, hear.) We all, 
nave, it -must be confessed; a great 
heal yet to learn, and nothing has been 
?o deeply impressed upon my mind as 
this point, that no one of as, no piat- 
-er how much he may know on this 
subject, has learned everything, for 
the more we know the more we feel 

I the absolute* truth of what X am now 
■about to say, that a good deal still re

mains respecting which we know noth- 
K at all. (Hear, hear.)

"With regard to fruit growing, I was 
k> ased to observe the example which 
pas been set by a large rancher In 
''llr immediate neighborhood on a 
property which, I believe, forms a part 
pf the Coldstream estate. In looking 
,vhis grounds today, I perceived 
pat he had adopted the latest and 

; ; best means of preserving the fer- 
Ui,,y °f the soil, which is a matter of 
?ery great importance indeed. (Sear,
*,ar-). There are unquestionably gea-

trict 
settle

o-fio " "Canadians andt-i’i Jt with 
Americana ,

Mr. friper says the Province of Brit
ish Columbia has always appealed to 
him as a field for investment, and, 
being a farmer, he naturally turned 
his attention to the locality where 
there was an abundance of good land. 
He believed that in the Nechaoo Val
ley the province had just what was 
needed. He had purchased a large 
tract and it is his purpose to colonize 
it with practical farmers from the 
middle west. Arrangements have been 
made to take in about fifty families 
this summer and fall and.(text spring, 
much larger numbers will go in. The 
splendid soil and mild climate of the 
Nechaoo district appeals to the people 
of the prairié provinces and with the 
advent of the railway jt carihot be : 
long before a prosperous settlement' 
will develop.

i Mr- Piper lptt on Monday evening 
for Victoria. He will return to Van
couver'jn a few days and then leave 
for the Nechaoo Valley.

1delightful rand our most important as 
well as patriotic task thoroughly and 
well. (Cheers.)

‘T thank you, Mr. Maybr and gen
tlemen, for listening with such careful 
attention to these somewhat rambling 
observations,”

Mr. Robin

:

«
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in Replyley
nSon,

!
of Summerland,Mr. J. M. Robi

remarked in the course of his reply to 
this toast that the greatness of Can
ada w£s at the present moment very 
much in the future.

Everything, however, throughout the 
Dominion was harmonious, a6 most 
happily no signs of contention between 
its different sections were visible, for 
there was no appearance of strife, nor 
was there any likelihood of It appear
ing in the future, either of the east 
against the west or of the west against 
the centre. And while they were all 
proud of British Columbia, of its cli
mate, of its wonderful natural re
sources, of its magnificent and,.numer
ous kinds of valuable fruits, and of 
its various immensely important In
dustries, including particularly its 
lumber and Its rich fisheries, they were 
also of the Immense w-neat fields, which 
almost inimitably stretched out to the 
east and right on the other side of us, 
In . the very heart the granary of the 
empire, as well as of the great manu
facturing and commercial provinces of 
not only Ontario and Quebec, but the 
maritime provinces as well. (Cheers.)

Mr. C. W. Rowley, manager of the 
Caydian Bank of Commerce at Cal- 
gair, In discussing the same subject 
said he was delighted to learn from 
so high an authority as Dr. Saunders 
that Northern Alberta could probably 
produce enough grain to meet the 
pressing needs of the whole world; and 
It gave him much pleasure to add that 
the sister provinces on the prairies 
needed all the frifft. of every possible 
description which the people of Brit
ish Columbia could grow, and was In 
a position to send to -their doors in 
fair marketable .oondition. (Applause.) 
Up to date they had easily been able 
to eat more fruit than the people of 
this province Could produce, and they 
hoped to keep well ahead of the fruit 
raisers here In this respect. (Ap
plause.) In the northwestern territor
ies a good and very profitable market 
was to he readily had, -rhlle on their 
part they found British Columbian 

but fruit tô be very good fruit indeed. 
(Applause.) And further, in exchange 
for the valuable lumber and fish, and 

Concerning Grains. the othér products of this section,
•I .1*. witt to ..y . word or two In

ss^rstisar k is; S
portant natural products ' which «are lnt? thti province much Alberta red 
produced Upon the great plains of the Manitoba No. 1 hard, as well as
Northwsst. I now refer particularly to cattle. (Applause.) /
wheat, and all who have given any He could not refrain from saying 
thought to the subject will realize how something in acknowledgment of the 
exceedingly importent to those vast generous hospitality which had been 
regions as well as elsewhere earlinese showered upon the delegates, 
in point of ripening is. Capacity for Attendance upon the sessions of the 
maturing in a comparatively short convention had been of exceeding in
time is obviously a quality greatly to terest, as well as very instructive; and 
be desired, and we have to search -the they had been almost amazed in dls- 
world over .in order to achieve our pur-, covering the magnificent fruit farms 
pose, and in this way we have found which existed in so many parts of the 
varieties both in Russia, near the rich Okanagan valley.
Arctic* circle, as well as in India, of T . . l. .very high reputation, indeed, locally. * pOT!,ce,„5‘f
For the varieties which are grown near L1!®.£ L *1 Novt
the Himalayan mountains have lted/ln h£?.h l?!,e
the course of hundreds and perhaps of *n“> expansive west with Its tre- 
tnoueands of years, most valuable ro*hdous future already well In sight, 
qualities impressed won them, as only ‘l” of fruit farma were not as
those which have come to maturity in comfortably situated as they1 already 
time to suit their shortening seasons, were established here and the same 
as higher and higher elevations have criticism proved true of Ontarto for, as 
been, reached, have survived. In this * matter of fact, the orohardista of 
way thé lapse of years has brought Into the Okanagan vailed lived in Oriental 
existence at these points varieties splendor. (Applause.) And when the 
which have materially assisted us la Convention assembled next year at 
mm work, andby taking the early va- Lethbridge, as had been the case at 
rietfes which have thug been produoedJOairary, but assisted moreover, and

sations with orohardista I find that in 
many instances they have not chosen 
those varieties of fruit, and I now re
fer only, to the very choicest varieties, 
which should be selected for orchard 
purposes. (Hear, hear.) As the im
portance of growing the best kinds of 
fruit In order to be able, as a necessary 
consequence, to secure the very best 
prices, will, upon reflection, at all 
events, appear quite obvious, owing to 
the fact the quality of the article pro
duced clearly often regulates the price 
which is obtained for it upon the mar
ket. (Applause.) I will not In this re
lation lay down any particular pre
scription, with this exception, that I 
«.would strongly advioe the planting 
not of many, but of few varieties, anc 
those the very best that can be chosen 
for domestic and for market purposes. 
(Hear, hear.) While. I would further, 
and equally strongly, recommend that 
these should be so selected that they 
will come to the maturity of their 
growth, not all at once, but in proper 
succession (hear, hear), and in this 
manner build up a well merited repu
tation for the very choicest kinds of 
fruit. (Applause.) For' this result will 
most assuredly follow If you devote 
that necessary degree of energy to 
the selection of the most valuable 
species of fruit plants, which, as you 
must all realize, 1» a matter of the 
most extreme Importance in your cir
cumstances. (Applause.)

"In Ottawa at the experimental sta
tion I may say we have experimented 
With cross-fertilizâtIOn, expressly in 
order to' produce a ' number of 
sorts, which will be both sufficiently 
hardy, for our purposes, as well as su
perior to any of the kinds that we now 
possess. (Applause.-) We desire to se
cure new varieties of fruits for ship
ment to markets, both at home and 
abroad, possessed of such qualities 
that while they will not be too large 
will nevertheless be of good sise, and 
be endowed with high flavor. (Ap
plause.) For such fruits will undoubt
edly be In strou

STAKING TOWN LOTS 
IN PRINCE RUPERT

Work Commenced By Govern- 
jmertt and Railway Forces 

of Surveyors
■Mup and

Mi
lient

.Vancouver, Aug. 19.—"The staking 
of town lots at Prince Rupert was 
started yesterday morning, the pro
vincial government and Grand Trunk 
Pacific surveying forces acting jointly 
in carrying on this work, which will be 
prosecuted steadily until next spring.”

This statement was fade by C. D. 
■Rand, government agent for the sale 
Of Prince Rupert townslte, who re
turned «from the northern city on the 
steamer Princess Beatrice.

"No, I am not in a position to say 
when the first sale of town lots in 
Prince Rupert will take ,place,” con
tinued Mr: Rand; "but in my opinion 
it would be better for all concerned 
if- the sale • was1 not opefiéd -till next 
string. However, so far as f know, 
nothing has been decided about that 
matter, and the question Is still -in 
abeyance;

"The towtteite proper consists of 2,000 
acres. To a man unaccustomed to new 
townSites that of Prince Rupert would 
undoubtedly look rather rough, but it 
is a far better looking townslte today 
than Beattie was twenty years ago; 
for that matter, while the trees were 
being cleared off the townslte of Van
couver looked rough also.

"The harbor of Prince Rupert is one 
of the beet on the coast, in my .esti
mation. I expected, from all reports, 
to find a good harbor, but what I saw 
exceeded all my expectations? People 
are continually comparing Prince Ru
pert harbor with that of Port Simpson, 
but really the harbor of Prince Rupert 
is so much the superior that there is 
no comparison between' them.

'One hears a lot about the weather 
at Prince Rupert that is not flattering, 
but I must say that I found it every
thing that could be desired. I arrived 
there on Sunday, August 9, and 
mained till the following Sunday, and 
during that time there were only two 
hours during which rain fell, and there 
were sir days of bright sunshine.

"In general appearance the town 
minds me very much of Vancouver in 
its early days, only Prince Rupert has 
the advantage of already possessing a 
number of comfortable homes as well 
as two first-class hotels. I found the 
prices of household staples 

cheap as in Vancouver.
"I was particularly struck with the 

energy and hospitality of the Rupert- 
onlans, and the results of' their hust
ling qualities and Intelligent applica
tion to the development of the place 
ere everywhere apparent. Certainly 
the future of Prince Rupert is-safe in 
the hands of such a Class of people 
are. at the head of affairs there.”

New Westminster, Aug. 19.—Charles 
Hoy leg this week for Columbia valley 
in northern British Columbia, where 
he will’ spend the winter with his 
brother, David Hoy, engaged Id trap
ping and hunting.

BLAST WORKS HAVbC Ican

most
Big Charge of Explosives Sends Tons 

of Rock on Warehouse and Wharf 
at Prince Rupert

fm
4

Prince Rupert, Aug. 19.—Another big 
shot on the construction v*ork of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was fired last 
Thursday, when four holes drilled to 
a depth of thirty-three feet In solid 
rock of the bluff, fifteen fqet apart, 
were loaded with one hundred and 
fifty kegs of powder and fifty boxes 
of dynamite. -; '

It was a grand sight for the onlook
ers on the hill above the town as the 
whole mass rose one hundred and fifty 
feet or more into the air, then crashed 
down on the eastern end of Foley, 
Welch & Stewart’s big shed, which is 
used by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company as a warehouse, tearing off 
the new plank protection roof - had 
knocking down the south side of thé 
building. Hugg rocks flew in every 
direction, and the big building looks 
as though it had undergone a siege. A 
big tree was planted in one of the gap
ing holes In the root, while rocks 
weighing half a ton were hurled clean 
through the building, tearing up the 
wharf an the opposite side.

Alaska Pacific Express com
pany’s office, also in the building, was 
badly wrecked and considerable dam
age done to the fixtures.

Several bearing piles of the new Q, 
T. P. wharf were wrenched out of posi
tion, while rocks weighing almost a 
ton made kindling wood- of the capping 
and put some crimps in the big 
stringers beneath. The damage will 
amount to several hundreds of dollars, 
which will be borne by Ross & Carlson, 
the sub-contractors, who are doing the work.

features were

man-
S

new
come

Forests the Reservoirs. —
The forests were the reservoirs of 

our great water supplies, and conse
quently in the United States the warm
est suxmorters of forest preservation 
were to be found amongst those who 
were interested in irrigation issues, 
for every one of these persons- proved 
to be an enthusiastic advocate of a 
Vigorous forest reservation policy.

A vast amount of good could be ac
complished by means of pumping, and 
In the single state of California today 
something like 200,000 acres had in 
this manner been reclaimed to profit
able use, while In certain cases large 
quantities of water were elevated to 
the height of from 200 to 260 feet. 
(Applause.) These figures concerned 
very important stations in the United 
States, while in a very minor case, 
and in a very dry section. With the aid 
of a twd horse-power engine one'acre 
of land, which could not have been 
used without it, had been brought into 
profitable subjection. (Applause.) jt 
had been checked off and proved that 
produce to the value of $1,200 had been 
carried through an Wire season at à 
cost of $10O*-leartng a profit of $1,100, 
by means of a two horse-power gaso
line eilgine, and all these facts were In 
their circumstances, both extremely en
couraging and satisfactory. (Applause.)

Price Ellison, M. P. P.—fo what 
height was this water raised?

Mr. Burrell—I cannot at this moment 
state, but I think that I can -get the 
exact figures.

s;4
Theg demand, not only by 

.the people who live on the plains and 
Jn the purely mining districts, 
also by those who live across the wa
ter. (Applause.)

re-

Eagles’ Relief Contribution.
Aug. 19.—F. J,

re-
New Westminster^

Lynch, of this city, has‘been appoint
ed by the grand lodge of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles to 'distribute the
grant of $1,000 made by the order to 
the Fernle relief fund. Others besides 
members will be assisted.

to be just
as

Prince Rupert, Aug. 19.—A fatal ac
cident occurred at Antonelll’s construe-, 
tion camp on the G. T, P- on Wednes
day, ten .miles above Aberdeen. An 
Italian had sprujpg a hole, but did not 
wglt long enough for it to cool before

S-swrf s^rasi tss
thing wta. done to save his life, but 
owing to the delay In reaching n 
assistance and the great toes of

-

kind 
, and ase rig 
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The Duty of Water.
Other matters, moreover, vety lntl* 

mately connected with irrigation which 
Was very largely a mechanical question

Mr. Hayward, M.P.P.
Mr. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P., said 

in part: “I have had a good deal to 
do with the amending of the water K.SSS.,Six
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